Silent Auction Items
Title

Donor(s)

Your Pooch In Living Color

Susan Miazga

It's Tribe Time!

Shelley Osborne

Play Ball

Shelley Osborne

Description
This package includes a gift certificate for a
complimentary portrait of your pooch.
Simply supply your favorite picture of you
dog and let the artist take it from there.
This is an authentic Indian post season
2017 jersey with signatures from Trevor
Bauer, Adam Cimber and Melkey Cabrera!
This Indians duffle bag comes with signed
cards from Adam Rosales and Brandon
Barnes.

Shelley Osborne

Are you an Indians lover? If so, you’ll love
this
duffle bag, Indians hat signed by Carlos
Carraso
and Melky Cabrera AND Carlos Carraso
signed
bobblehead!

Indians Lover

Priceless

Cat Lovers

Value

Starting Bid

Priceless

$30

Priceless

$150

Priceless

$100

Priceless

$100

Shelley Osborne

This might be a $100 bill but it is priceless!
This bill is signed by Indians players Adam
Cimber, Trevor Bauer and Melky Cabrera. Priceless

$150

Ron Traub

If you’re a cat lover YOU will LOVE this
basket full of unique cat figurines. If your
more of a dog person....well, you might
want to keep looking down the line of
auction items!

Priceless

$15

Are you dreaming of going somewhere
beautiful like...Antigua? If so, bid on this
certificate! This certificate is good for 7-9
nights hotel accommodations (up to three
rooms, double
occupancy).

Dreaming of Antigua

Elite Island Resort

*Additional fees apply. Please read
certificate for further information.

$3,600

$350

$3,000

$300

$2,745

$300

$650

$125

You’ll be feeling the island breeze in the
Grenadines if you win this package! This
certificate is good for 7 nights (up to two
rooms, double occupancy) at the Palm
Island Resort in the Grenadines and St.
Vincent.

Island Breeze

Elite Island Resort

*Additional fees apply. Please read
certificate for further information.
Are you ready for a vacation? This
certificate is good for 7-10 nights hotel
accommodations (for up to three rooms,
double occupancy) at the St. James’s Club
Morgan Bay in Saint Lucia.

Vacation Time

Elite Island Resort

Salon Day

Ladies and Gentlemen Salon and Spa

*Additional fees apply. Please read
certificate for further information.
Enjoy this basket filled with Aveda products
and services!

That's right, we said MEXICO. Enjoy 5 days
and 4 nights in Cancun at either Laguna
Suites or the Ocean Spa Hotel. The vacation
is valid for travel by two adults and two
children under the age of 12. Reservations
are based upon availability; however, there
are no blackout dates and no expiration
date.

Did Someone Say Mexico?

Stay Put

Tax Relief

Sunset World

*Please read certificate for restrictions and
complete details!*

$600

$100

Invisible Fence

Do you have a dog or cat that you need to
keep away from certain areas of your
house? This pet system is for you! The
Indoor Solution Package is professionally
installed by Invisible Fence® Brand!
Your package includes:
* Professional Installation
* Professional Training
* 1 Indoor Shields® Solution
* 1 Shields® Computer Collar® Unit

$599

$100

Kathleen J. Miller + Associates

Don't stress about your taxes if you win
this! Receive a free tax return, 3 bottles of
liquor, shot glasses, lottery tickets, drink
koozies, candy bar and some other small
Halloween trinkets.

$550

$75

Metropolitan at the 9, A-1 Mr. Limo

Treat yourself to a luxurious night
downtown with a One Night Stay at the
Metropolitan at the 9 in downtown
Cleveland AND a $200 gift certificate to A-1
Mr. Limo that can be used towards a
Limo/Limocoach Service.

$400

$100

Everything Maine

Amy Hranicky, Hannah Nowak

Are you looking for a cute getaway? This
package is for you! It includes a variety of
products right from Maine AND a 2 night
stay at the Benjamin Packard House Bed
and Breakfast in Maine!

$400

$100

Diner's Delight

$20 to Pickle Bill's; $35 in gift cards to PF
Changs; (2) $10 gift certificates to
Silvestro's; (2) $20 gift cards to Melt Bar
Pickle Bill's, PF Changs, Silvestro's, Melt and Grilled; $10 to Manhattan Deli
Bar and Grilled, Manhattan Deli, Olive
$20 Olive Garden, $25 BJ's, $100 Pulp, $25
Garden, Pulp, BJ's Restruant, Sue Fasso, to Applebee's, $25 to Sky Bistro, $35 to
Skye Bistro, Yours Truly, Dave and
Mario Fazio's, $20 Dave and Busters, $25
Busters, Scooters Dawg House
Yours Truly, $30 to Scooters Dawg House

$385

$95

$345

$85

Luxury Stay

Shopping Spree

Legacy Village, Sheraton Furniture,
Cleveland Clothing Company, Target,
New Balance, Lucky Shoes

(2) $50 gift cards to Legacy Village; $100 to
Sheraton Furniture; $25 to Cleveland
Clothing Company; (1) $20 gift card, (2) $25
gift cards to Target, $25 to Lucky Shoes,
$25 to New Balance

Halloween Spirits

Sue Fasso

Get in the Halloween spirit with this
package: 4 Black Cat Rock Glasses, 1 pkg
each black cat cocktail napkins/plates, 3
small individual white ceramic pumpkins, 1
Royal Crown Whiskey, 1 Knob Creek
Bourbon, 1 Bombay Sapphire Gin, 1 Titos
Vodka and a $100 gift certificate to any of
the TJMaxx-related stores and 3-foot tall
stacked white solar-lighted pumpkin
decoration.

The Great Outdoors

Lisa Rice, Kathy Lucha

Geauga Getaway

Punderson Manor

Enjoy the great outdoors with this
awesome package that includes: a fire pit ,
2 chairs , 60 qt igloo cooler, 12 pack beer,
wine, chips, pretzels, camping forks,
marshmallows, graham crackers and
chocolate to make the perfect s’mores!
Enjoy a local getaway with this package
that includes a 2 night stay in the
Punderson Manor

The Olive and the Grape

Enjoy a private class at The Olive and the
Grape in Mentor. The class will teach you
how to purchase, how to use, how to store,
and their numerous health benefits!
Includes an interactive presentation,
comparative tasting, making of a field
green salad and vinaigrette as well as
recipes.

The Olive and the Grape

$317

$75

$300

$75

$300

$70

$300

$70

Downtown Date Night

Pickwick and Frolic, Renaissance
Cleveland Hotel

Fore

Quail Hollow Country Club

Facial Time

North Coast Laser Cosmetics

Enjoy a date night downtown with 2 tickets
to a show at Pickwick and Frolic and an
overnight stay for two with breakfast at the
Renaissance Cleveland Hotel
This package includes one foursome of golf
greens fees and golf accessories at the
Quail Hollow Country Club. Grab three
golfing friends and hit the links.
It’s time to relax and get a jet facial by
North coast Laser Cosmetics. This package
also includes Zo Skin Health ex-foliating
polish and gentle cleanser.

$280

$70

$275

$55

$265

$55

Every Girl’s Dream

Karin Henschel

This package is perfect for a girl that
owns an 18” doll such as an American
Girl. It includes Ella, an 18” doll,
a matching pair of aprons, a tent with
camping supplies such as a sleeping
bag, bed with quilt, doll carrier
backpack, seven outfits with shoes and
accessories and two craft kits.

$250

$50

Weekend Date

Enjoy a nice weekend date locally with this
one night stay at the Quail Hollow Resort,
$35 to
Mario Fazio’s and a gift certificate to Fred
Astaire Studios for (2) 30 minute lessons
Mario Fazio's, Fred Astaire, Quail Hollow (individual or couple)

$230

$50

This package includes
a Collector’s Edition 18” American Girl doll,
a paperback book featuring Lea and her
adventures, an American Girl hairbrush,
AG Star T shirt and AG tote bag. You will
Meet American Girl Doll, Lea
also get eight Construx American Girl
Clark
American Girl Company and Anonymous playsets.
Win this adorable black cat basket and
you’ll receive 2 tickets to Black Cat Ball
Black Cat Ball
Lake Humane Society
2019, 2 cat wine glasses AND a cat shirt.
This package includes a baseball signed
by Vladmir Guerrero in a protective case.
In 2018, Vladmir was considered the top
Collector's Item
Chris Root
prospect by the MLB.

Pamper Yourself

Anna Lucha and Gina Toth

Bullseye

Shoot Point Blank

Man's Best Friend

The UltiMutt Inn and Pet Resort

Signed Jersey

Chris Root

This package includes a Doterra Petal
Diffuser with three different essential oils,
Passion Lotion, OnGuard foaming hand
wash and pump bottle. Take time to relax
and smell the oils.
This package includes a three month AllAccess Pass at Shoot Point Blank. You will
be able to learn how to perfect your
shooting skills while having fun.
Treat your best friend to this gift basket of
goodies! It includes a chew toy, shampoo,
poo bags, knot toy, treats, shampoo wipes,
dental kit AND 2 night stay at the Ultimutt
Inn!
This jersey is signed by Vladimir Guererro
Jr., top voted baseball player of the year in
the minor league!

$225

$50

$200

$50

$200

$40

$200

$45

$198

$45

$190

$40

$190

$40

Essential Oils

Anonymous

Start your oil collection OR add to it with
this “Family Physician” Kit from doTERRA!

$167

$40

Site Seeing

You'll stay busy seeing a variety of
beautiful sites with this package that
includes: (4) tickets to Western Reserve
Historical Society History Center and (4)
tickets to Hale Farm & Village;
(2) Stan Hywet Hall & Gardens admission
tickets for self-guided tours of Manor
House, the Corbin Conservatory, the
Western Reserve Historical Society,
grounds & gardens and the Gate Lodge; 4
Holden Forests and Gardens, Stan Hywet general admission passes to the Holden
Hall & Gardens
Arboretum or Cleveland Botanical Gardens

$154

$35

Alexe's Landscaping

Are you dreading fall clean up time? You
won’t
have to now! Win this certificate and you’ll
receive 1 fall clean up with Alexis
Landscaping.

$150

Alexe's Landscaping

Next spring you’ll be busy cleaning your
house...who wants to have to worry about
their yard too? Win this certificate and you
won’t have to! It is good for one spring
clean up by Alexis Landscaping.

$150

$30

Karin Henschel

This sleepy time package includes a Baker’s
Dozen of fun, seasonal quality pillowcases.
There is one for each month of the year
and the 13th one is a Happy Birthday
pillowcase.

$150

$30

Clean Up Time!

Spring Cleaning

Sweet Dreams

30

Custom Engravement

Jim Belding Monuments

Fitness Warrior

Anonymous

Party with Your Cat

Phoebe Bassin

Party with Your Dog

Phoebe Bassin

Stay Local

Best Western Lawnfield, Skye Bistro

It's a Ruff Life

Susan Miazga

No this isn't just a blank stone…it's a stone
waiting for YOUR personal engravement.
Win this and you can bring this stone to Jim
Belding Monuments to have whatever you
would like engraved on it!
This package includes a plethora of fitness
items that will get you ready to sweat and
get in shape. It includes a massage roller
and gear for running and lifting. It’s time to
focus on you!!!!
If you win this bag you’ll have fun for you
and your cat! This bag includes: 1 bottle of
ambrosia wine, coffee, cat socks, cat
coffee mug, treats, toys and much more!
If you win tis bag you'll have fun for you
and your dog! The bag includes: 1 bottle of
ambrosia wine, dog mug, socks, treats,
toys and much much more!
Looking for a little local getaway? Stay
local with this certificate good for an
overnight stay at the Lawnfiled Best
Western in Mentor and a $25 gift card to
Sky Bistro
This original work of art is a watercolor
creation of an LHS alum, Duke! It includes
professional matting and frame. This will
brighten up any room of your house.

$150

$150

$30

$30

$135

$20

$135

$20

$125

$25

$125

$25

Beer Lovers

Wine and Cheese

Are you a beer lover? If so, this basket is
for YOU! Enjoy plenty of craft beers, snacks
Lisa Rice, Willoughby Brewing Company and $50 to Willoughby Brewing Company.
Do you love wine and cheese? This fun
cheese board and bottle of wine is perfect
for you! Did we also mention this includes
Kathy Lucha, LHS
2 tickets to WWW?

Live Your Life in the Meow

Do you "dig" gardening? If so, this package
is for you! It includes a variety of gardening
Kathy McCormick, Petitt's Garden Center supplies AND a $25 gift card to Petitt's!
This basket is perfect for any fiesta and
margarita lover! It Includes: Tequila, a
beverage maker, glasses, chips, salsa, salt
Kathy Lucha
and $25.00 gift certificate to Don Tequila.
Tired of snow blowing your drive? Win this
Alexe's Landscaping
certificate good for 2 snowplows!
Win this and you'll be ready for tee time!
This basket includes 1 dozen golf balls, 2
DeNora Tech
golf shoe bags and 2 caps.
This one of a kind quilt will bring smiles
and cozy comfort during a long winter’s
night. It measures 6’ x 5’ and is made of a
Mary Kruckenberg
sassy feline fabric

For the Love of Succulents

This one of a kind succulent garden was
created by Havel’s Flowers. You will get
the beautiful succulent creation, a watering
can and mister and a succulent reference
book to help you care for your new
found love.

I Dig Gardening

Fiesta!
Snow Time!

Tee Time

Havel’s Flowers and Race Henschel

$120

$30

$120

$25

$120

$30

$110

$30

$100

$20

$100

$20

$100

$20

$100

$20

Cheers!

Red, Wine and Brew

Tito's Lovers

Anonymous

This spirited package contains a variety of
unique wines and brews. You will also get
a corkscrew, bottle stoppers, a wine saver
aerator, and a $40 gift card to Red, Wine,
and Brew. Bottoms Up!
Are you a lover of all things Tito's? If so,
this basket is for you! Tito's Vodka,
merchandise and so much more!

Mary Pishnery

If you need to grill on the go, this is the
perfect package for you! It includes all the
essential grilling items: Charcoal grill,
cookbook, thermometer, spice bottles,
paper products and SO much more.

Grilling on the Go

Doggie Starter Kit

Kathy McCormick, Anonymous

All the Flavors

Kathy Lucha

Do you need a starter kit for a new dog?
Or maybe you just need to swap out those
old doggies supplies for some new ones!
Either way, this basket is filled with
goodies you'll want and need: Scoop, bowl,
car seat cover, leash, mug, mat, toys, poo
bags, book and dog sign.
Create all different flavors of soda with this
awesome Soda Stream!

Mary Pishnery
Not Your Mother's Avon Rep-Amanda
Young

The holiday season is right around the
corner. You better “Get Baking!” with this
package that includes: mixing bowl,
cookbook, hot mitt set, cookie sheets,
muffin tins, measuring cups and much
much more.
Your skin will be SO soft if you win this
basket full of Avon products!

Get Baking!
Skin So Soft

$100

$20

$100

$20

$95

$20

$90

$15

$80

$15

$75

$15

$75

$15

Tuscan Gourmet Pantry

Mary Pishnery

YOU Time

Kathy McCormick

Bring a little taste of Italy to your kitchen
with this cooking set! It includes: 2 pasta
sauces, basil dipping oil, risotto, pastas,
seasonings, pasta server and more!
Take time for YOU and pamper yourself
with this basket of: makeup wipes,
diffuser, tea, scrub, bath salts and much
more!

$65

$15

$60

$15

$60

$10

$60

$15

$45

$10

$43

$10

Do you have a horse or large animal that
you care for? If so, this stethoscope might
come in handy!

Listen Close

Equine Specialty Hospital and Kathy
McCormick

Don’t have an animal you need it for? What
about a kid that likes to play doctor? Either
way, we are sure you’ll find use for this!

Canine Love

Vicki Semich

Pamper Away

Mary Pishnery

Do you have a canine that you love? If so,
you’ll love this basket! It includes a quilt,
placemat, photo frame, coffee cup,
nylabone AND a $15 gift card to TJ
Max/Marshalls/HomeGoods
Pamper away with this basket of
pampering essentials! It includes: Diffuser,
bath salts, nail files, tea, hand care bag and
more!

Sue Fasso

Attention wine and chocolate lovers! Don't
pass up this basket which includes: an
insulated wine purse with corkscrew, bottle
of Prosecco and $20 gift certificate to
Malleys

Wine and Chocolate Lovers

Live Auction Items
Title

Donor

Fly Away

Southwest Airlines

One of a Kind

Shelley Osborne

Item
4 one way tickets (can be combined to
create round trip) to anywhere in the
contential US
Autographed Sandy Alomar 1995 World
Series Jersey

Hartshorn Studios

$2,500 gift certificate to Hartshorn Studios
in Tremont. Gift certificate can be used
toward the cost of any portrait option
available. $2,500 includes a Head and
Shoulders Original Pastel Painted Portrait
of one person. This also includes a
photography session used for reference.
*You may pay additional to have your pet in
the picture as well.* See certificate for
additional details

Custom Portrait

Value

Starting Bid

Up to $1,200

$200

Priceless

$200

$2,500

$250

